Introduction
Intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) and intravascular optical coherence tomography (IVOCT) are widely utilized clinical imaging modalities employed for the diagnosis and treatment of coronary artery and peripheral vascular disease. First clinically tested in 1989, 1 IVUS is currently the most often utilized intravascular imaging tool, capable of acquiring data through the entire vessel wall in the presence of blood, although at a relatively slow pull back rate of 0.5-1.0 mm/sec. 2 IVOCT, on the other hand, offers superb pullback speeds up to 40 mm/sec and excellent imaging resolution, but has limited penetration depth and requires lumen flushing to displace blood from the imaging field. 3, 4 Although both IVUS and IVOCT can interrogate structural features of atherosclerotic plaques and stents, 4 neither modality routinely reveals the pathobiological features that drive arterial disease onset, progression, and complication. 5, 6 Enrichment of IVUS and IVOCT data with cellular and molecular information holds great potential towards improved understanding of the biology and mechanisms of vascular disease in living subjects and the assessment of novel anti-atherosclerosis pharmaceuticals and endovascular therapies. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Near-infrared fluorescence (NIRF) imaging is emerging as a highly promising approach with major translational applications for diagnosis and management of cardiovascular disease, due to its capacity to detect molecular reporters in vivo at high sensitivity within human coronary-sized arteries. [12] [13] [14] However, two main features limit standalone applications of intravascular NIRF imaging: (i) it does not provide detailed structural information and (ii) uncorrected NIRF images do not accurately quantify the concentration of fluorophores, due to the variable amount of blood attenuation of the NIRF signal between the vessel wall and the catheter. Therefore, for accurate quantitative applications, NIRF measurements must be paired with a precisely co-registered structural imaging modality and an algorithm that can correct for the distance-dependent light attenuation in blood. 15 The combination of NIRF and IVUS in a single intravascular catheter system has been previously implemented, 16 but did not demonstrate feasibility of intracoronary imaging, and further relied on static ex vivo or empirical blood attenuation parameters that do not accurately represent NIR light attenuation in flowing blood in vivo, and possibly varying hematocrit. This early report has not explored the technical possibility of employing integrated NIRF-IVUS imaging in coronary arteries and stents in vivo, which are key determinants for research use and clinical translation of NIRF-IVUS imaging. Importantly earlier work has not addressed the quantification accuracy of NIRF-IVUS in regard to adaptive attenuation readings accounting for the effective blood attenuation in vivo.
In this study, we developed a cNIRF-IVUS (c ¼ corrected) integrated imaging approach to accurately account for NIRF light attenuation in flowing blood in swine peripheral and coronary arteries in vivo. We hypothesized that IVUS-guided NIRF image reconstruction with a measurement-driven adaptive attenuation algorithm would yield rigorous quantitative readings of NIR fluorescence from the vessel wall. We experimentally interrogated the merits of the hybrid cNIRF-IVUS modality with phantom measurements. Then, we evaluated the ability of cNIRF-IVUS to detect in vivo pathobiology of vascular injury, clinical-grade stents in swine peripheral and coronary arteries and atheroma-associated inflammation.
Methods
Construction and validation of the cNIRF-IVUS system for biological and morphological intravascular imaging in vitro
The cNIRF-IVUS intravascular imaging system was established in our laboratory for simultaneous NIR fluorescence and ultrasound throughblood measurements in vivo, using 4.5 French (1.5 mm diameter) coronary artery and 9 French (3 mm diameter) peripheral artery catheters ( Figure 1) . The experimental setup consisted of two major components: (i) the back-end console, which drives the ultrasound and optical elements and collects the data and (ii) the front-end intravascular catheters. The back-end console of the cNIRF-IVUS system utilized a continuous wave (CW) laser source with a central wavelength of 750 nm and an Figure 1 Schematic of the cNIRF-IVUS imaging system for intravascular through-blood imaging. The cNIRF-IVUS imaging catheters (insets on top left) consist of a 9F/15MHz ultrasound transducer and NIRF optical fiber for imaging larger peripheral arteries, or a 4.5F/40MHz transducer with optical fiber for imaging smaller coronary arteries. The dual-modality imaging probe rotates and pulls back inside a transparent catheter sheath through the use of an electro-optical rotary joint, which connects the moving catheter with the stationary back-end console. The hybrid image is reconstructed by combining structural ultrasound information with precisely co-registered NIR fluorescence emission signals.
ultrasound pulser-receiver unit with a built-in amplifier. In order to interface the optical and electrical signals from the back-end console to the catheter system, a rotary joint was designed and custom built. The latter offers (i) direct fiber-to-fiber light coupling through precise alignment between the stationary and rotating fibers; (ii) transmission and reception of the ultrasound readouts by coupling electrical signals through a concentric slip ring built around the fiber. To achieve high sensitivity fluorescence detection enabling through-blood NIRF imaging, we employed a 6-stage amplification extended multi-alkali photomultiplier tube (PMT) adapted with a set of NIR fluorescence filters. As the size, penetration depth, and resolution of IVUS modality depends on the central excitation frequency, two front-end intravascular cNIRF-IVUS catheters were designed: one for the larger peripheral arteries (diameter > 5 mm), and another for the coronary arteries (diameter < 5 mm). The larger-sized cNIRF-IVUS catheter utilized a 15 MHz transducer integrated with the optical fiber, resulting in a full outer diameter of 3.0 mm (9 French). The coronary-sized cNIRF-IVUS catheter employed a 40 MHz transducer integrated with the optical fiber, resulting in an outer diameter of 1.5 mm (4.5 French). During helical (rotational plus translational) pullback scanning, the hybrid cNIRF-IVUS catheters sampled structural depth profiles (A-lines) and corresponding NIR fluorescence intensities. Rotation (80, 120 or 160 turns per min) and translation were automatically driven by mechanical stages at a pitch scanning helix (pullback step size along the vessel) of 0.2 mm, resulting in pullback speeds of 0.3, 0.4, or 0.53 mm/sec. Ultrasound and optical beams were aligned (relative angle < 7 degrees) so that catheter acquired precisely co-registered IVUS and NIRF signals from the same area. The characterization of cNIRF-IVUS system is presented in Supplementary data online, S1.
Fluorescence intensity correction for blood attenuation in vivo
A correction algorithm was developed to adjust the NIRF readouts for distance-dependent light attenuation in blood. The algorithm was based on the Twersky model for transmission measurements 17 (Supplementary data online, Information S2). We discovered that distance-correction model calibrated empirically on ex vivo data overestimates the degree of light attenuation that occurs in vivo (Supplementary data online, Figure S2 ). Therefore, we based our distance-correction calibration solely on in vivo attenuation measurements and demonstrated that cNIRF-IVUS is capable of detecting changes of blood absorption due to hematocrit variations, enabling adaptive correction on a per measurement basis (Supplementary data online, Information S3).
Intravascular cNIRF-IVUS in vivo imaging of arterial disease
Male Yorkshire pigs (13-15 weeks old, 40-47 kg, N ¼ 8, MGH IACUC Protocol # 2012N000066) were used for pilot cNIRF-IVUS imaging studies. Animals were anesthetized with telazol (4.4 mg/kg) and xylazine (2.2 mg/kg), followed by isoflurane (Patterson Veterinary Supply, Devens, MA, USA). The electrocardiogram (ECG), oxygen saturation and invasive arterial blood pressure were monitored throughout the experimental procedure.
a) Validation of cNIRF-IVUS in vivo detection of model NIR fluorophores
In the first study, the repeatability of cNIRF-IVUS imaging was examined using through-blood in vivo imaging of an NIR fluorophore deposited directly inside the artery wall (N ¼ 2). After surgical exposure, a 6F introducer sheath was placed into the distal carotid artery. A NIR fluorophore (AlexaFluor 750, 0.2 mL, concentration 50 lM) was injected directly into the outer wall of the proximal carotid artery to simulate targeted fluorophore accumulation. The 4.5F/40MHz cNIRF-IVUS catheter was then inserted through the sheath into the proximal carotid artery, and three sequential cNIRF-IVUS pullbacks were performed. Between each pullback, the catheter was re-advanced to the same starting position using X-ray fluoroscopic guidance. The combined cNIRF-IVUS data set was presented as a video file (Supplementary data online, Video 1) and a coregistered 3D-rendered image of the lumen and fluorescence activity ( Figure 2D ). After in vivo experiments the vessel underwent ex vivo fluorescence reflectance imaging (FRI) for validation purpose. Here and in other experiments, in vivo and ex vivo images were co-registered and therefore (i) scaled to represent the same region of interest; (ii) aligned using either rigid transformation function in ImageJ or manually, based on visual affinity.
b) In vivo cNIRF-IVUS imaging of peripheral arterial injury induced by angioplasty
In the second study, angioplasty-induced vascular injury was imaged in vivo in mechanically injured swine peripheral arteries (N ¼ 3). The distal femoral arteries (average diameter 3.1 mm based on in vivo IVUS measurements) of two animals were interrogated with the 4.5F/40MHz catheter (presented in Supplementary data online, Information S5). To explore the performance of the bigger peripheral catheter that was designed with an enhanced penetration depth to visualize the entire vessel wall, the larger proximal iliac artery (average diameter 6.8 mm based on in vivo IVUS measurements) of one animal was imaged with the 9F/15MHz cNIRF-IVUS. In the latter case, intra-arterial access was achieved with a 9F introducer sheath in the right femoral artery. A 4.0Â20 mm angioplasty balloon was inflated to 10 atm three times in the right iliac artery for one minute per inflation. Subsequently, indocyanine green (ICG, 0.25 mg/kg, i. v.) was administered to assess for impaired endothelial permeability following angioplasty. Ninety minutes later, a cNIRF-IVUS pullback over 40 mm vessel length was performed at pullback speed 0.5 mm/sec, starting proximal to the injury site and ending in the distal portion of the right iliac artery outside the injured segment.
c) In vivo intracoronary cNIRF-IVUS imaging of fibrin deposition on coronary artery stents
In the third study, a 2.75 Â 12 mm coronary bare metal stent bearing NIR fluorescent-fibrin was implanted into the right coronary artery of swine and imaged using the 4.5F/40MHz cNIRF-IVUS catheter (N ¼ 3). To prepare the NIRF stent, human clots were created from fresh frozen plasma (FFP) obtained via a protocol approved by the Partners Institutional Review Board (#2004P001401). A centrifuge tube was filled with 180 lL of FFP. The stent was next immersed into the FFP and then 10 lL of 0.4 M CaCl 2 , 10 lL of thrombin, and 12 lL of FTP11-Cy7 were added with brief mixing followed by incubation at 37 C for approximately 24 h to induce clot formation around the stent. 18 After coronary implantation of the NIR fluorescent fibrin-coated stent, a 30 mm long cNIRF-IVUS imaging pullback was performed with a rotational speed 80 rpm (pullback speed 0.3 mm/sec). Such a rotation speed was chosen in order to match the heart rate and thus potentially reduce motion artifacts. 19, 20 Additional histology and fluorescence microscopy of resected swine coronary artery with NIRF fibrin-coated stents was performed (Supplementary data on line, Information S6).
d) In vivo intravascular cNIRF-IVUS imaging of atheroma inflammation
In addition, we demonstrated the ability of the 40MHz cNIRF-IVUS system to identify inflammatory protease activity in rabbit aortic atheroma (Supplementary data online, Information S7). 
Results
In vitro assessment of cNIRF-IVUS catheter performance and distance correction
The NIRF catheter angular resolution at 1 mm through blood was 24 (15 sectors); the ultrasound axial and lateral resolution was 270 mm and 500 mm, respectively, for the 9F/15MHz catheter, and 150 mm and 240 mm, respectively, for the 4.5F/40MHz catheter (Supplementary data online, Figure S1 ). The NIRF catheter could detect 200 nM of NIR fluorophore (AlexaFluor 750) at distances < 2 mm. Correction for blood attenuation of the NIRF signal was derived from in vivo blood measurements and generated a lookup table for distance correction of the NIRF signal (Supplementary data online, Figures S2 and S3 ) used in subsequent in vivo experiments.
Concurrent NIRF and IVUS imaging of the intravascular arterial environment
First, we demonstrated the feasibility and reproducibility of throughblood cNIRF-IVUS in vivo imaging (Figure 2) . Figure 2A and 2B show co-registered fluorescence and ultrasound images, respectively, of a carotid artery with a NIR fluorophore injected into the artery wall. Figure 2C displays a post-mortem fluorescence reflectance image (FRI) of the same artery resected from the animal (with blood flushed) after completion of the in vivo imaging procedure, for validation purposes. Second, we assessed the reproducibility of throughblood NIRF imaging data acquisition. The NIRF images from three pullbacks before and after distance correction are shown in Figure 2E . Although the same region of the vessel was scanned, visible discrepancies are evident amongst the uncorrected NIRF images ( Figure 2E , top row). This finding can be explained by the varying intraluminal catheter position after catheter re-advancements and movements due to blood fluxes and respiratory motion. Additionally, the effect of the heartbeat (cardiac motion) on the NIRF signal appears as interleaved vertical lines ( Figure 2E) . We measured the attenuation of the NIR fluorescence signal arising from the cardiac cycle to be up to À4.5dB. To see whether distance correction could substantially improve the consistency of the NIRF results, we implemented a correction algorithm to every catheter pullback ( Figure 2E, bottom row) . The correcting effect was quantitatively assessed by computing the 
cNIRF-IVUS detection of angioplastyinduced arterial injury
Percutaneous transluminal angioplasty, a mainstay treatment of clinically obstructive atherosclerosis, can induce vascular injury that may not be readily visualized with conventional imaging methods such as standalone IVUS. We investigated whether cNIRF-IVUS could detect angioplasty-induced vascular injury in peripheral swine arteries in vivo, beyond that detectable by IVUS alone. After balloon injury of a swine peripheral artery (see Methods), ultrasound images obtained in vivo ( Figure 3A) did not indicate any evidence of arterial injury. However, simultaneously acquired NIRF images ( Figure 3B ) following administration of indocyanine green (ICG) demonstrated ICG NIRF signal accumulation in the areas of the angioplasty-induced vascular injury, indicating zones of impaired endothelial barrier integrity secondary to local damage of the arterial wall, similar to atheroma with impaired endothelial barrier function. 21 The target-to-background ratio between fluorescence intensities collected from the injured and healthy vessel areas (highlighted with red dashed squares in Figure 3B ) was 24 dB ( Figure 3F) . Distance-corrected cNIRF images ( Figure 3C and D) 
cNIRF-IVUS Biological Imaging of Fibrin Deposition on Implanted Coronary Stents
To further demonstrate potential of the cNIRF-IVUS system for imaging pathobiological features of coronary-sized arteries, we evaluated whether cNIRF-IVUS could detect in vivo NIRF signals from a fibrin-targeted probe (FTP11) on coronary artery stents implanted in swine. While standalone IVUS revealed the architecture of the coronary artery and stent ( Figure 4A ), IVUS could not specifically identify stent fibrin deposition. In contrast, co-registered cNIRF images acquired simultaneously with IVUS allowed in vivo visualization of stent NIRF fibrin deposition ( Figure 4B and 4C) . In this experiment, the rotation speed of the catheter was chose to be close to the intrinsic heart rate. However, as it was not synchronized with the cardiac cycle, catheter motions arising from the heartbeat were still present. Figure 4H shows representative cNIRF-IVUS cross sections in pullback positions S1, S2 and S3. When compared to FRI of excised stent tissue ( Figure 4D ), good visual correlation of the NIR fluorescence distribution was observed within the stented region. Fluorescence microscopy of the resected stent lumen surface after opening the stent longitudinally ( Figure 4G ) showed similar NIRF fibrin deposition patterns to in vivo NIRF ( Figure 4E ) and cNIRF images ( Figure 4F) . Application of NIRF distance correction quantitatively improved the correlation coefficient between FM and in vivo NIRF images from R ¼ 0.68 (NIRF) to R ¼ 0.74 (cNIRF). In addition, the cNIRF distance correction algorithm recovered some fine details of the fluorescence image ( Figure. 4F, areas 1 and 2) that were not visible on the raw NIRF images ( Figure 4E , areas 1 and 2).
Discussion
IVUS and IVOCT are the current mainstay intra-arterial clinical imaging modalities that assay morphological features, but do not routinely assess biological information underlying vascular diseases. The engineering and in vivo validation of cNIRF-IVUS enriches IVUS data with pathobiological detail that may convey important clinical and translational information. The results here provide new evidence that intracoronary and intra-large artery data that simultaneous integrated NIRF-US biological-structural imaging can be performed in vivo. To improve the accuracy of NIRF imaging, we employed an in vivo datadriven NIRF correction to account for a NIRF signal discrepancy related to the position of the catheter within the vessel. Compared to standalone IVUS, cNIRF-IVUS readily identified areas of ICG uptake in areas of angioplasty-induced injury, FTP11-positive fibrin deposition on coronary artery stents, and inflammatory protease activity in atherosclerosis in vivo. Detection of in vivo vascular pathobiology by cNIRF-IVUS beyond standalone IVUS offers a novel and powerful imaging approach for research of vascular injuries, and extends the applications of ICG and related targeted NIRF imaging probes beyond atherosclerosis detection. 22 Intravascular detection of stent fibrin deposition with cNIRF FTP11 imaging may lead to early recognition and diagnosis of unhealed stent struts at risk for stent thrombosis. 23, 24 While IVUS remains the predominant clinical intracoronary imaging approach, the potential significance of hybrid intravascular approaches 25 has been underscored by recent developments such as multimodal NIRF-IVOCT systems 14 and NIR spectroscopy (NIRS)-IVUS systems. 26 A comparison of NIRF-IVUS and NIRF-OCT is warranted, as both methods are options for intravascular molecular imaging. 10 Intravascular NIRF-OCT is a validated multimodal approach 27 that offers integrated anatomical-molecular imaging with superior resolution and speed (tens of micrometers, 20-40 mm/sec pullback speed) compared to IVUS (hundreds of micrometers, 0.5-1.0mm/sec pullback speed). However, the OCT component of NIRF-OCT requires flushing to displace blood from the imaging field, typically with iodinated contrast, which limits OCT's applicability to patients with impaired renal function. In addition, the lower depth of penetration of OCT also precludes some applications such as plaque burden quantification and imaging of larger-sized arteries such as the left main. Finally, as IVUS is still the predominant clinical intravascular imaging modality, the availability of both complementary NIRF-IVUS and NIRF-OCT systems will help accelerate the development of clinical intravascular NIRF applications. In comparison to other hybrid optical imaging modalities such as optoacoustics 28 or spectral imaging, 29 or NIRS-IVUS, cNIRF-IVUS offers improved flexibility and specificity due to the increasing availability of exogenous NIR fluorescent agents with specificity to a wide range of important biological processes, such as altered vascular permeability and endothelial inflammation, 22 tissue protease activity, 12 apoptotic markers and other biomarkers of vascular pathologies. 8, 30 In addition to FDA-approved NIRF agents such as ICG, new targeted NIRF reporters are now being safely tested in animal models and patients. 31 Compared to a prior single in vivo NIRF-IVUS study performed in rabbit aortas, 16 the current study demonstrates the ability to perform integrated NIRF-IVUS in the coronary and peripheral arteries, the main targets of clinical intravascular imaging approaches. In addition, the prior study relied on correction of blood attenuation by parameters derived from ex vivo observations or empirical measurements.
In contrast the present analysis utilized in vivo session-specific estimation of blood attenuation (Supplementary data online, Information S3-S4), and found that blood attenuation was not as severe compared to ex vivo approximations, and markedly changed the quantitative results of the NIRF portion of the study. This new approach makes cNIRF-IVUS more accurate and adaptable to specific measurements in the in vivo environment. Additionally, we quantified the attenuation of the NIRF intensity arising from heartbeat (cardiac) motion to be up to À4.5 dB in carotid arteries. This effect was reduced by factor of $3 (to À1.4 dB) after applying the distance correction algorithm. Due to the study focus on engineering a new imaging system and establishing proof-of concept for translational imaging in vivo, the experimental sample size was limited to cNIRF-IVUS imaging of the carotid, coronary, and peripheral arteries of n ¼ 8 swine. Additionally, cNIRF-IVUS was successfully performed in rabbits with inflammatory atherosclerosis, with a representative example shown in Supplementary data online, Information S7. Further dedicated preclinical studies with larger numbers of animals are planned to understand the in vivo biology of atherosclerosis progression and stent complications in medium and larger sized arteries. Second, while the diameter of the current prototype 4.5F/40MHz cNIRF-IVUS is of larger diameter than clinical IVUS systems (3-3.5F), strategies to miniaturize catheter components and to better integrate the optical and ultrasound front-end are anticipated to reduce the cNIRF-IVUS diameter to 3F (1.0mm). Third, due to limitations of Quantitative intravascular biological fluorescence-ultrasound scaling customized NIRF agent doses for intravenous use in largesized swine, the coronary stents utilized for in vivo swine coronary artery cNIRF-IVUS imaging were directly labelled with the FTP11 NIRF fibrin agent ex vivo before implantation. Fourth, the correction algorithm implemented in this study depends on accurate measurement of distances by IVUS and thus is prone to errors related to IVUS image acquisition, including motion artefacts and low signal to noise ratio; however, this limitation could be surpassed with development of faster and more effective ultrasound detectors in the next generation cNIRF-IVUS system. Finally, the current NIRF sensitivity enable the maximum NIRF imaging distance to $2 mm through blood. This imposes an upper limit on vessel diameter 4-5 mm (depending on the diameter of the NIRF-IVUS catheter itself) that can be reliably imaged with a centred 4.5F/40MHz catheter. Of note, however, this diameter is likely suitable for the majority of coronary arteries that undergo IVUS imaging; furthermore, in the presence of arterial stenosis with plaques, the luminal diameter will be lower, further increasing the potential for reliable NIRF signal detection. In the future, the sensitivity of fluorescence detection can be enhanced by system re-engineering incorporating optical fibers with a bigger core diameter and/or numerical aperture. Such engineering modifications should serve to increase SNR and therefore, the achievable imaging depth through blood.
The results presented herein demonstrate the feasibility of concurrent cNIRF-IVUS imaging in swine coronary and peripheral artery and rabbit aorta, enabling quantitative detection of vascular biology and structural detail through blood in vivo. The addition of NIRF biological imaging capabilities to IVUS offers new insights into arterial injury, atheroma inflammation, and stent pathology in vivo in a single catheter pullback identical to IVUS workflows. With the anticipated clinical translation of this new technology, cNIRF-IVUS has the potential to aid in the detection of high-risk plaques and high-risk stents, and help facilitate pharmacotherapeutic trials for atherosclerosis.
